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November 17th Meeting
First of all, I need to apologize to
those individuals that brought
photo’s to last months meeting for
show and tell. I took photo’s for
the newsletter, unfortunately , I
got busy and thought I had downloaded the photo’s off my memory
card so I deleted them. I did not
get them downloaded. Sorry
about that!
We have an excellent set of presentations set for the meeting this
month, it will be another great
meeting! I want to thank all those
individuals that have offered to do
a presentation and who are opening up their layouts. What a great
help to me! I will have sign up
sheets at the meeting for the next
3 meetings for both presentations
and layout tours. This is a great
opportunity to share your work
and techniques with with rest of
the group.
We have two local train shows
coming up, the Oklahoma City
Show, followed by the Tulsa Great
Train Expo.
At the Tulsa show the NEONS,
GCMRA and TGRRC will have
their modular layouts set up, and I
believe the NEONS and GCMRA
will be at OKC. Come by and take
a look and support the other local
modelers in the area.

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

Bring some buildings and/or diorama’s to share with the group.

Kitbashing of a popular kit - Rich Montesano
An O scale engine house - Ed Bommer
A new technique for bricks - Tony Burgess
Why specific structures were selected - Tom Fausser

ATSF Hereford Subdivision- HO Scale - Sammy Carlile

Annual Oklahoma City Train Show
http://www.okctrainshow.com/
1313 W. Britton Rd. OKC, OK 73114
405-842-4846
9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 1, 2007
11am to 5pm, Sunday, December 2, 2007

The Great Train Expo
http://trainexpoinc.com/
Tulsa Convention Center
December 8 & 9, 2007
Ticket Information
Adults: $7.00, Kids Under 12: FREE!
Show Hours
Saturday & Sunday, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Upcoming Meetings and Themes
Nov 17

Structures/Dioramas

2008 MEETINGS
Superintendent

Jan 26
March 29
May 31
Sept 20
Nov 15

Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Ed Bommer

Director

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

Ed Bommer

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is a gauge glass in the locomotive?
Last Month’s Question:
What is the the purpose of a live steam injector?
Steam injectors on a locomotive are the same thing as water pumps. They move water from the tender to the
boiler. Using live steam from the boiler allows the water from the tender being under no pressure to be moving
into the boiler which is under pressure.
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

Local Model Railroad Organizations
Indian Nations Division of the NMRA
Dave Salamon

www.tulsanmra.org
918-272-5512

Oklahoma Narrow Gauge
Randy Smith

www.okng.org
918 - 366 - 7152

North Eastern Oklahoma N Scalers
Richard Fisher

http://www.tulsa-neons.com/
918 - 298 - 4800

Tulsa Garden Railroad Club
Jim Martin

http://www.tgrrc.org
918 - 756 - 3324

Green Country Model Railroaders Association
Lynn Dietrich

http://www.gcmra.org/
918 - 361 - 6669

Claremore & Southern RR
George F. Maulsby

www.csrailroad.com
918 - 341 - 9446

ATSF Hereford Subdivision
HO Scale
Sammy Carlile
16220 N 32nd St. W. Ave.
Skiatook, OK
(maps will be provided at the meeting)
After the meeting Sammy will open his HO Scale layout from
1pm to 4pm for us to visit.

My layout is based on the AT&SF mainline between Amarillo, TX and Clovis, NM during the Sept 1995 time period
before the merger with the BN.
It is a double decked, around the walls
design and the mainline tracks gain
elevation by using a gradual climb to
get to the upper level instead of using
a helix. The size of the layout is 25” x
24”.
The single track mainline is just over
200” long and there are return loops
and staging yards on each end of the
layout so when a train completes its
trip, it is turned, restaged and ready for
the next trip.
There is also another partially hidden
double ended staging yard that represents Lubbock / Ft Worth, TX on one
end and Carlsbad, NM on the other
end.
Since this area of the county is an agricultural center with many wheat and
grain shipping points, I’ve modeled
several large grain elevators and feed
mills to help supply a heavy traffic
base that creates the need for switching.
Departing the Amarillo staging yard,
westbound trains roll through Dawn,
Hereford, Summerfield, Black, Bovina,
and Texico, TX before crossing into
New Mexico at Lonestar Jct. Then it’s
a quick trip into Clovis where there is a
yard and locomotive facilities.

z

September Highlights
From Arkansas to Arizona- By Sammy Carlile
Sammy treated us to an excellent slide show of photographs that he has taken over the years. Here are
a few samples from the presentation.

Oolagah Coal dump operation plant - Larry Munro
Larry had a home movie showing how the train comes around the balloon track into the
dumper, where the engineer has to spot the first few cars that get unloaded. After that a
car mover moves the whole train automatically one car at a time. Once the car is spotted
some chocks come up from below to grab the wheel set of the car in front of the car being dumped to keep the train from moving aft. Large clamps then come down and secures the car down against the rail while the car rotates to unload. Larry talked about
the rotating coupler located at the end of the car that was painted white. You never want
two white ends of the cars together while rotating, as the couplers will get stuck, which
was demonstrated in the video. Then they have to use pry bars and manpower to get
the couplers back in their proper position. The whole operation was very interesting and
informational.

More September Highlights
MCoR Convention - by Dave Salamon
Lenexa, Kansas was the location of a one day Mid Continent Region meet this year. There
were a handful of the Indian Nations members that attended and some entered items in the
contests. Later that evening there were 10 layouts that you could visit on your own. I didn’t
have time to visit them all, but here are a few photo’s from the contest room and the layouts.

Contest Room Photo’s

Chuck Hitchcock’s - HO Layout

Doug Taylor’s - HO, HOn3 Layout

Some Photo’s From the
MCoR Convention
Layout Tour

Floyd Britain - HO layout

Steven Priest - HO Layout

Come take a look at Sammy Carlile’s Santa Fa Railroad
after the meeting.

Indian Nations Division
Dave Salamon
17924 E. 92nd Street North
Owasso, OK 74055

